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It is shown that nonparallel density and temperature gradients can produce magnetic fields in dusty
plasmas. Spontaneously created magnetic fields can be maintained if there exists plasma vorticity.
In order to understand this phenomena, a self-consistent dusty plasma equilibrium model is
constructed by employing a kinetic description and invoking the Hamiltonian approach. Stationary
nonlinear dusty plasma equilibria contain specific profiles for the plasma number density, the
plasma current, and the magnetic field. The relevance of this investigation to low-temperature










































theIt is well known1–3 that the presence of charged du
grains in an electron–ion plasma introduces novel collec
effects. The latter include dust-acoustic1 and dust
ion-acoustic2 waves and their instabilities.4 as well as coher-
ent nonlinear structures.5,6 New types of dusty plasma wave
and vortex structures have been observed7,8 in low-
temperature space and laboratory dusty plasmas. Spe
cally, recent laboratory observations have conclusively de
onstrated the formation of dusty plasma vortices without a
with magnetic fields. Dusty plasma vortices are thought to
produced by sheared flows.9
In this Brief Communication, we consider the generati
and maintenance of magnetic fields in a dusty plasma. F
it is shown that when the equilibrium ion pressure gradi
and the gradient of the dust charge densityZdnd are nonpar-
allel to each other, we have the possibility of spontane
generation of magnetic fields in dusty plasmas. Second,
discuss a class of self-consistent dusty plasma equilibri
which spontaneously created magnetic fields are related
other field quantities, namely, the plasma number dens
the electric potential, and the plasma currents, in a nonlin
fashion. In order to understand the stationary dusty plas
equilibria in electromagnetic fields, we have adopted
Hamiltonian and guiding center approaches for the plas
particles and have constructed appropriate distribution fu
tions. The latter are then employed to calculate the plas
number and plasma current densities. The quasineutr
condition and Ampere’s law are introduced to deduce
equilibrium density, the equilibrium potential and the s
tionary magnetic fields. Numerical examples of various fi
quantities are worked out by choosing typical laborato
dusty plasma parameters. The relevance of our investiga
to space and laboratory plasma has been discussed.
Let us consider a multicomponent dusty plasma wh
constituents are electrons, ions, and negatively charged
cron sized dust particulates. In the unperturbed state,
haveni05ne01Zdnd0 , wherenj 0 is the unperturbed numbe
a!Permanent address: Instituto de Fı´sica ‘‘Gleb Wataghin,’’ Universidade
Estadual de Campinas, 13083-970 Campinas, Sa˜o Paulo, Brazil.2951070-664X/99/6(7)/2950/4/$15.00
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density of the particle speciesj ~ j equalse for the electrons,
i for the ions andd for the dust grains! andZd the number of
charges residing on the dust grains. When most of the e
trons from the background plasma are attached to the
grains, we might encounter a complete electron deplet
leading to the overall quasineutrality conditionni0'Zdnd0 .
In such a situation, the dusty plasma can be considered
two-component system.
According to Faraday’s Law, the magnetic fieldB in a
plasma can be generated provided that the curl of the ele
field E remains finite. Thus, the induction equation det
mines the evolution of the magnetic field
] tB52“3E, ~1!
where the electric field arising from the charge separatio








where pi5niTi is the ion pressure,ni and Ti are the ion
number density and the ion temperature, respectively,e the
magnitude of the electron charge, andvi the ion fluid veloc-
ity. The latter is obtained from Ampere’s Lawnivi
5Zdndvd1(1/em0)“3B, wherevd is the dust fluid veloc-


















where ld5c/vpd is the dust skin depth, vpd
5(Zd
2e2nd /mde0)
1/2 the dust plasma frequency,c the speed
of light, and l i the ion skin depth. The origin of variou
terms in~3! is obvious. The first term on the right hand-sid
of ~3! is the baroclinic vector for the dusty plasma, which
the source for the magnetic field and remains finite when0 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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 This aion pressure gradient and the gradient ofZdnd are nonparal-
lel to each other. The second term on the right-hand side
kind of Hall term ~the dynamo! involving the dust vorticity,
whereas the third and fourth terms are associated with
nonlinear couplings between the dust vorticity and theJ
3B flow with the ion flows, as well as with the curl of th
J3B flow, whereJ is the plasma current. The dynamo a
the nonlinear terms play very important roles in the evolut
of spontaneously generated magnetic fields. The ques
now arises as how the latter are maintained in dusty plasm
To answer this question, we follow Ref. 10 and presen
class of stationary dusty plasma equilibria in which t
plasma density, the electric potential, the plasma current d
sities, and the magnetic fields are related in a nonlinear fa
ion.
Let us suppose that the dust particulate dynamics in








wheremd is the dust mass,A is the theta component of th
vector potential,f the electric potential, and the canonic
angular momentum is given by
pu5mdR
2u̇1ZdeRA. ~5!
Here, pR5mdṘ, and R and u are the radial and azimutha
coordinates in the cylindrical geometry.
The corresponding dust distribution functio




expF2 1Td S Hd1 ad2md pu2D G , ~6!
whereTd is the dust temperature andad is a constant.
It is now an easy matter to determine the number den
of the dust,nd(R), and theu component of the current den
sity Jd(R). We have









2Zdef D G , ~7!













2Zd ef D G . ~8!
Next, we suppose that the Larmor radius of singly charg
positive ions is much smaller than the scale size, and th
fore, use the guiding-center Hamiltonian for the ions
Hi5mvci1ef, ~9!
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2 /2vci) is the magnetic moment. The ca
nonical variables are asm, u5*vcidt, R, andQ. It is to be
noted that for ions,R and Q correspond to guiding cente
coordinates andHi and R are assumed as constants of m
tion. The ion distribution function is taken to be of the for




expF2 1Ti ~mvci1ef!1g~R!G . ~10!
Here,g(R) acts in the function atR larger. It will be deter-
mined later.
The ion number density and the ion guiding center a
magnetization current densities can be obtained in a strai
forward manner. The results are, respectively,
ni5E f i~H,R!dmdu5ni0 expFefTi 1g~R!G , ~11!







S TiZde d ln vcidR 1 1Zd dfdRD



















2! DexpFefTi 1g~R!G . ~13!
The first and second terms on the right-hand side of~13!
correspond to the“B andE3B drifts, respectively. We have
also usedRu̇5(]H/]R)/eB and the quasineutrality condi
tion for the two-component dusty plasma.





dRS R ddRAD2 AR2 52m0Jt , ~14!
whereJt5Ji1Jd1Jm .






At the time, when a vortex is setup, the centrifugal for
of the dust should be balanced by the pressure gradient.
self-generated magnetic field should be zero whenR→`.
The value of density at the heart of vortex is reduced a
varies asn(Þ0) at R→`. When uBu`→0, A should be
bounded there. Then, applying the quasineutrality condit
and the potential@ ufu`→Td /(2Zde)ln(11adR2)#, we readily
obtainject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:



















wherehd5Td /(ZdTi). Hence, the density and the potent
assume the form










































D G . ~18!
It is convenient to define r 5Rvpd /&c, A0
5A(11hd)/hdA2mdTd/Zde, a052c2ad /vpd
2 and intro-
duce the symbols A* 5A/A0 , Ad5vpd /
(vcdcZd)AhdTd /md(11hd), j5r 2, and u5rA* , so that







~u2Ad!expF2 a0u22~11a0j!G . ~19!
Neglecting the left-hand side of~19!, the asymptotic
value of its vortex solution isAd . For this assumption the
vector potential becomes constant and the density becom
n`5n0 expF2 hd2~11hd!G . ~20!
FIG. 1. The variation of the normalized number density,n, ~solid line! and
a proportional value of the potential 0.4f, ~dashed line! against logj for
ad53 andAd51.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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We have integrated Eq.~19! radially inwards on a loga-
rithm scale from logj510, by choosing typical parameter
that are relevant to low-temperature dusty plasma devi
Accordingly, we takend'5310
2 cm23; the dust size of 5
microns; negatively charged grains haveZd;4000; whereas
the dust mass density is 1 g/cm3. Moreover, we have taken
md;10
212g; Td;300 K; Ti;0.2 eV; andTe;2 eV. The
next three figures show examples of stationary nonlinear p
files for the density, the electric potential, the plasma curr
density, and the magnetic fields in a dusty plasma. Figur
is the normalized profiles of the density and the electric
tential. Figure 2 depicts the normalized profiles for the c
rent densities,Jd , Ji , Jm , and Jt , whereas Fig. 3 exhibits
the normalized magnetic field. All the figures have the n
malized profiles as a function of logj.
Let us now discuss the effects of some normalized
rameters on various plasma and field quantities. First, in
~19!, for a0.1, we observe a decrease ofn, whereasB
practically does not change~in comparison to the one in Fig
FIG. 2. The variation of the normalized dust current density,Jd ~dashed
line!, the ion current density,Ji ~dashed–dotted line!, the magnetization
current density,Jm ~dotted line!, and the total current density,Jt ~solid line!
against logj for ad53 andAd51.
FIG. 3. The normalized magnetic field,B, as a function of logj for ad
53 andAd51.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This a3!, andJt is dominated byJd . Second, fora0@1, we have
n→0, Jt→Jd , andB remains unchanged. Third, for 0,a0
,1, n increases,B decreases andJt is dominated byJm .
Fourth, whena0!1, n→n0 and B→0. Finally, for 0,Ad
,1, n decreases, whereas forAd@1, we haven→0, B→0,
and forAd!1, we haven→n0 .
To summarize, we have presented a class of station
nonlinear dusty plasma equilibria in which the plasma nu
ber density, the electric potential, the plasma current den
and the magnetic field are connected in a specific fash
This problem has been addressed by employing the Ha
tonian and guiding center models and by choosing appro
ate dust and ion distribution functions that yield the desi
form for a stationary dust vortex which is required for t
maintenance of the magnetic fields that could be created
the baroclinic vector in a dusty plasma. The results of
investigation should be useful in understanding not only
dusty laboratory device equilibrium, but also the equilibriu
of dusty stars and other astrophysical objects.
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